
11th and Washington Sts.
mile in excess of the speed limit per-
mitted by ordinance. 1 1th and Washington Sts.

REMNANT OF BUTTE
when

A minimum
the defendant

of J25 for
is convicted

each offense
of G.LsO THEATERpassing a streetcar while passengers

are being received or discharged.
This is the schedule announced by

UNION IS 21 STRONG Judge John B. Gordon in Police Court
this morning for all offenders brought
before him on and after June 21.

Seventy automobile cases faced him Commencing Todaytoday. Two men were sent to jail in 4 Days,default of 30 fines. They were J. K.
Elston. 22 years old. and W. T. Wil-
son.Seceders Hold Separate Meet-

ing

23 years, arrested on First avenue
South last Sundav while racing at a

and Order Referendum rate of 60 miles an hour. Motorcycle
Policeman Claude Kix was able to do

on Showing Cards. 60
long

miles
chase.

and
At
overhauled

the noon
them

hour
after

Judge
a Third Episode of the Wonder Stories

Gordon announced they could pay or
go to jail and both were removed to
the big tanks upstairs. Later In the - aSSBBSSSBBSk M

MAYOR CLOSES SALOONS day
released.

they were able to pay and were 17 YTT TTTAYTT?

Ko Compromise With Seceders, la
Slogan of Those Who Remain in

Union --r- Slayor, However,

Predicts Settlement.

BUTTE. Mont. June Opposing
factions of the Butte local No. 1. West-

ern Federation ot Miners, held
ate meetings here tonight. The meet-

ing of the conservatives, now referred
to here as the remnant of the Western
Federation, was attended by 21 men.
The seceders from the union had in the
neighborhood of 430 at their meeting,
according to the committee.

The conservatives had as their chair-
man Joe Harkins. nt of the
Butte local, and John C. Lowney, mem-

ber of the executive committee of the
Western Federation of Miners, took a
prominent part. The meeting place or
the conservatives, a blacksmith shop of
one of the local mines, had been an-

nounced to the miners.
Seceders Announce Referendum.

The seceders announced that the polls
would be open from 10 A. M. until mid-
night tomorrow to vote on the question
of showing cards before miners can en-

ter the mines. The refusal of the
miners to show their cards was one of
the causes of the riots on Saturday last
The seceders, after their meeting. Is-

sued a reply to the statement given out
by Lowney. The conservatives declined
to talk.

Although the streets were crowded
tonight the city was quiet At least
600 gathered In front of Carpenters
Union Hall to see If the conservatives
were going to meet there, although It
had been announced that the carpenters
refused to allow the miners to occupy
the hall.

Mayor Duncan, in an effort to pre-

sent trouble, ordered that the saloons
be closed at 6 o'clock tonight and re-

main closed until Thursday. He also
ordered the- - discontinuance of the sale
of firearms. The conservative faction
announced there jiositively would be no
compromise with the seceders.

Man Who Took Funds Known. .

It was reported that the Identity of
the man who obtained the union's
funds after the safe was dynamited
Saturday has been ascertained. He has
not been arrested.' It is thought that
he is keeping under cover for fear that
if he appears the funds will be at-
tached by conservatives of the union.

Mayor Duncan announced tonight
that he had been in conference with
leaders representing both factions of
the Butte miners" union and from as-

surances he had received from them
felt justified in saying that he was
highly hopeful a compromise agree-
ment would be reached.

Leaders of the two factions agreed
tD meet with the Mayor and set a date
when a Joint conference will be held.
The Mayor says that he proposes that
both factions agree upon a provisional
set of officers and that new elections
be called and that the union begin all
over again.

Mayor Reassures WUaon.
Mayor Duncan expressed CDnfidence

that there would be no further trouble
and asserted that the local authorities
were well able to care for the situa-
tion, which the Mayor declared not
threatening.

The Mayor addressed the following
telegram to President- - Wilson and the
Montana delegation in Congress to-

night:
"There is no condition in Butte at

the present time that necessitates or
will justify the bringing in of troops.
No property interests are menaced and
the authorities of this city feel confi-
dent that they have matters well in
hand. The working classes of Butte
are law-abidi- and sober citizens. The
only difficulty that exists at present
concerns factional differences inside
the miners' union.

"The recent disturbances cannot be
attributed to responsible members of
either of these factions and the re-

sponsible elements in both factions
have organized for the purpose of pre-
venting further disturbances and have
assured the city authorities that they
will heartily in the pres-
ervation of peace.

"At the present time I am meeting
with success In bringing about co-

operation between responsible repre-
sentatives of the two factions and am
'sanguine that a basis of agreement can
be arrived at that will be Just and
equitable to both sides. Under the cir-
cumstances, to bring in troops ot any
sort, whether state or regulars, would
be little less than a crime and only
could be suggested and desired by
persons interested in keeping alive bad
feeling."

Governor TJra-e- s Precautions.
Governor Stewart after his return to

Helena, telegraphed tonight to the
Butte Miner as follows:

"I gave orders for the militia to be
In readiness, and I telegraphed Presi-
dent Wilson requesting that troops be
sent either to Fort Harrison or Fort
Missoula, so, if the need arises, the
Federal soldiers can be put Into Butte
along with the militia.

"Everything was quiet in Butte when
I left. The stranger passing through
would not realize there had been any
trouble there. I hope the calmness will
continue. I believe it will, but at the
same time I feel that contingences
should be guarded against

"It Is not the danger to the property
of the mining companies that I fear if
rioting occurs, but to the property of
individuals and stores and the general
public. If trouble comes damage will
be done In the heart of the city. There
is no disposition on the part of either
faction to Interfere with the mines.
Neither the mines nor the mine owners
are In any way involved in the present
situation, and both elements among the
miners are desirous of retaining the
good will of the employers."

Members Weary of Old I'nlon.
The seceders in their statement is-

sued at midnight reviewed the causes
of dissatisfaction In the miners" union.
They accused the officers of employing
convicts to deport miners who objected
to the officers' rulins-s- . They also al-
leged that sick and death benefits have
not been paid. Ninety per cent of the
local union, according to the seceders,
are in the crusade to establish a new
organization.

The statement closes by saying there
is no intention of involving the mine-owne- rs

in the present trouble.

SPEED TO COST $5 MILE

Seattle Judge Announces 'Scale for
Auto Scorchers.

SEATTLE. Wash., June Special.)

Five dollars per mile for each

BOY KEEPS LONG VIGIL

LAD WATCHES OVER
BROTHER WHO SHOT SELF.

Four-Year-O- ld 'Victim of Leaded Gun

Fulla Txlsger Parent Awar at
Time. VJaltin Sick Kin.

TACOMA, Wash., June IS. (Special.)
Terror stricken, Stanley

Gilmore stood a lone death watch for
eight hours yesterday and last night
over the lifeless body of his
brother, Hubert who accidentally shot
himself while their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Gilmore, of Wllkeson, were
In Tacoma.

When the mother and father returned
home they found little Stanley lying
on the floor by the side of the bed. on
which he had lifted his brother, whom
be found dead at noon. He was in a
nervous collapse.

The boys had been left alone after
the Gilmores were hastily called to Ta-
coma to see Mrs. Gilmore's sister and
her sick baby, who are in a hospital.

The boys were playing about the
house, when Stanley, the older, left tor
a few minutes, according to his story
told to his parents. When he came
back he found little Hubert lying on
the .loor dead, with a revolver by his
side. He pulled his little brother onto
the bad and then cowered on the floor
by his side, afraid to move or to run
away and tell anyone. For eight hours
the child watched.

The gun was of .32 caliber and be-
longed to Mr. Gilmore, who said he did
not know It Was loaded.

Mr. Gilmore is superintendent of a
stone quarry in Wilkeson.

35 SURVIVORS ON DORA

RESCUE STEAMER, STORMBOUND,

TELLS LOSS OF PARAMITA.

Whether Any Live Were Lost In Wreck
In Lost Harbor, Early In May, Not

Told by Alaskan Wlreleea.

SEWARD, Alaska, June 16. Wireless
messages received here tonight from
the steamer Dora, which Is stormbound
at Port Dick; state that the Dora has
aboard 35 survivors of the wreck of
the ship Paramita. The message stated
that the Paramita was wrecked In Lost
Harbor early in May. Whether any
Hves were lost or what were the ex-
periences of the survivors before they
were taken aboard the Dora are not
stated in the messages.

The Paramita. is listed in Lloyds as a
wooden vessel of 1583 tons, 216 feet in
length. She was built .at Freeport
Me, in. 1879, .and her home, port was
San Francisco. E. C. Soule & Bros,
are given as owners. It Is stated that
the Paramita was under charter to the
Red Salmon Packing Company.

Lost Harbor, where the Paramita was
wrecked, is on the west shore of Akun
Island, in the Eastern Aleutians.

POWER BILL IS REPORTED

House Committee Urges Passage to

Curb Giant Combination.

WASHINGTON, June 16. Urged for
immediate passage to curb a giant com
bination of electric Interests, tne 0111

for the development of waterpower In
connection with the use of public do-

main, one of the measures on the Demo-
cratic programme for conservation
legislation was reported to the House
today from "the public lands committee
by Representative Graham, of Illinois.

The measure, the report explained,
would preserve to the people owner-
ship of all public lands available for
hydro-electr- ic purposes and provide for
their leasina-- . and would inaugurate an
era of activity and progress in the de-

velopment of waterpower possibilities.

CURTIS WINS IN MAINE

Portland Mayor Nominated for Gov-eern- or

by Democrats,

PORTLAND, Me., June 16. Mayor
Curtis, of Portland, gained the Demo-
cratic nomination, for Governor at yes-
terday's primaries, according to returns
today. Governor Haines, Republican,
was renominated without opposition.

There was no opposition to the
of the four Maine Represen-

tatives in Congress, Daniel G. McGllll-cudd- y.

Democrat and Asher G. Hinds,
John A. Peters and Frank E. Guernsey,
Republicans.

BATTLE OF LIGHTS RAGES

Westlnghbuse Pickets to Number of

500 Now Surround Plant.

PITTSBURG. June 16. The "battle"
of searchlights between employers and
the pickets continued tonight, the
strikers having placed a more powerful
searchlight on Oak Hill today. Five
hundred strikers formed picket lines
about the four plants tonight

Mayor Snyder, of East Pittsburg, late
today issued a proclamation declaring
all retail and wholesale liquor stores in
that borougn closed.

MAN'S FRIENDS SAVE LIFE

Stabbed 8 Times," Gas Turned On,

Poison, Rope Beady, Victim Lives.

SAN FRANCISCoTjune 16. Using In
turn a case knife, a pocket knife and a
pair of shears, Simon H. Selling stabbed
himself eight times. He then turned
on three gas Jets, uncorked a bottle of
nnion anrf wan Tirenarinsr a roDe with
which to hang himself when members
of his family Interfered ana rusnea mm
to a hospital.

Surgeons said today he would re-

cover. .

Express President Superseded.
NEW YORK. June 16. James C

Fargo, president of the American Ex-
press Company since 1S81, resigned
that office today. George C. Taylor,

nt In charge of the com-
pany's business in Chicago, was elected
to succeed him.
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WOMAN IS CHOSEN

Original Wilson Supporter ,1s

Appointed to Land Office.

CALIFORNIA JOB FILLED

"I Was Just Naturally Democrat,

Says Mrs. Oautin, of California,

' Whose Grandfather Also Be-

longed to Party.

WASHINGTON. June 16. John B.
Sanford, of Ukiah, CaU was nominated
today by President Wilson to be regis-
ter of the United States land office In
San Francisco, and Mrs. Grace B. Cau-kl- n

of Sonoma, was nominated re-

ceiver of public moneys at San Fran-
cisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 16. John B.

Sanford, nominated by the President to
be land office register here is editor and
proprietor of the Ukiah, CaL, Dispatch-Democra- t.

In point of service he is the
oldest member of the State Legislature.

Mrs. Grace B. Caukln, nominated to
be receiver of public moneys here, will
be If she Is confirmed by the Senate,
the first woman in California to hold
an appointive office under the Wilson
Administration. At present she is sec-

retary of the Democratic California
State Central Committee.

Mrs. Caukin is known as the original
Wilson woman in Northern California.
She was organiser, secretary and gen-

eral factotum of the Woman's Wilson
'League.

"I was the first woman to come for-
ward In Democratic politics in Califor-
nia, after we got the vote, and attend
meetings and take an active part in
things." Mrs. Caukln said today. "I
was Justly naturally a Democrat. My

grandfather, a pioneer, was a Demo-
crat."

VICE STRIKES NEAR HOME
(Continued From First Page.)

Idvo and understanding. The way to

know them is to study your own heart,
remember the days of your own youth.

The influence that protected you will
in the end save them." i

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, of Texaa,
was and the entire ticket of
the nominating committee was elected
without opposition.

Miss Margaret Waodrow Wilson,
daughter of the President, led the del-

egates in the singing of Edwin Mark-ham- 's

song, "Brotherhood." When Mrs.
Pennybacker introduced Miss Wilson,
the throng of delegates rose and waved
and cheered her fully 10 minute A

Resolutions Attack Tight Skirts.
The vice traffic, public health and

tight skirts were attacked in the reso-

lutions adopted by the federation today.
The resolutions recommended simple,"
becoming and modest designs in dress.
They offered the services of the home
economics division to further the
Smith-Lev- er bill In Congress to estab-
lish a bureau of home economics; fa-

vored increased appropriations for
state and city boards of health; urged
university extension work for the pre-

vention of disease; promised to
with children's bureaus in em-

ploying nurses; requested children's
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bureaus to prepare pamphlets for
mothers on instruction for the chil
dren; approved state laws making
mandatory the report of venereal dls-pti- H

and
Injunction ,law In suppression of im
moral resorts. . -

One of the features of the session
today was the story, of the "devil baby"
of Hull House, told by Miss Jane s,

in connection with her plea that
.... . .u. v..n fllnw- -

ciuowomea tutveuu -

shrlp to immigrant women, especially
the older women, miss Aoawm
the origin of fairy stories seems to have
been with nrimitive women who in
vented them to influence to gentler
ways their brutal lords and masters.

Story Believed by Many. -

"There was of course no devil baby,
but such currency did the story have
that for six weeks the ordinary activi-
ties of Hull House were almost sus-

pended while we explained to hundreds
of ignorant Inquirers that it was all a
fairy story," said Miss Addams. "Fi-
nally we placed detectives at work
and we found two versions. The Ital-

ian version was that a Christian girl
married an atheist, who. after attack-
ing his wife, tore down a sacred pic-

ture and declared that he would rather
have a devil in the house than his
wife. 'And when a child was born,'
ran the story, "lo, it was a devil with
horns and hoofs and tall complete.'

"The Jewish version differed but
little." continued Miss Addams. "It con-

cerned a father whose wife had borne
him seven daughters and on the ap-

proach of the eighth, he swore he
would rather have a devil In the house
than another daughter. And the story,
like that of the Italians, concluded with
the birth of the devil baby. In both
cases the frightened parents had
brought the Imp to Hull House."

Miss Addams explained that the sto-

ries, like the old fairy stories, origi-

nated in the primitive minds of women
who desired to influence their men folk
or their daughters. The sacrilege of
the Italian version, or the brutality of
the Jewish, the speaker said, entailed
the retribution of a devil child. The
detectives found that Immigrant moth-
ers were trying to persuade their
daughters against unorthodoxy, or
doubtfnl conduct, by threatening them
with impish progeny.

EMILY FARLEY, OF HONOLULU, IN

PORTLAND FOR POINTERS.

Other Cities Also to Be Tisited to Ob-

tain Information Previous to
Hawaiian System.

Miss Emily Farley, of Honolulu, is in
Portland this week investigating the
system of the Charities with
a view to for the pro-

posed reorganization of the charities
In Honolulu, In which she has served
for the past year.- -

She is on her way to Boston, where
she will devote some time to phllan-thropic- al

study. On her way she will
stop in all of the principal cities and
study the methods of their associated
charities. -

She will remain in Portland until
Saturday, after which she will leave for
Seattle, and thence will go to Minne-
apolis.

Secretary V. R. Manning, of tha As-

sociated Charities, is assisting her in
every way possible to procure any In-

formation she may require upon the
methods of the charities In Portland.

Miss Farley says that in the past year
the problems of unemployment and
housing have been the most serious
things with which the charities had to
deal. Natives are not. so much a bur-

den upon the charities as immigrants,
mostly Spanish. Portuguese and Rus-

sian, since there are no organizations
except the Associated Charities in Hon- -

ILS OF

It has been our object to put
on at this theatre such photo-

plays as will be educational. In-

teresting or amusing and which
would not la any way offend
anyone who might attend our
performances. We would ask
you to come to' aee the "PERILS
OF PAULINE." We can recom-

mend it aa Intensely interesting
and highly thrilling. --THE
PERILS OF PAULINE" Is a clean
photoplay from beginning to end.
You can bring the chlldnen and
know that they will see only
that which is beneficial to them.
There are many thrills, many
spectacular accidents and many
dramatic situations In "THE
PERILS OF PAULINE" which
will keep your Interest at fever
heat through the whole episode.
Some spectacular accident occurs

' In every episode; something
which will startle you and some-
thing which you would Imagine
would be almost impossible for
human beings to entict and sur-
vive. We would be very much
pleased indeed to have you at-

tend the showing of "THE PER-
ILS OF PAULINE."

-
olulu that are capable of handling their
cases.

The reorganization of the Honolulu
Charities probably will contemplate co-

ordination of the various charitable or-

ganizations, with the Associated Char-
ities to act as a central clearing-hous- e.

IS- -

Unionists Want Nationalist Volun-

teers Suppressed.

riimou. June 16. Some of the
Unionists who have been the strongest
supporters of the Ulster volunteers, in-

cluding Andrew Bonar Law, Lord Rob-

ert Cecil and Leopold Charles Amery,
attacked the government tonight In

the House of Commons for its falure to
suppress the Nationalist volunteers.
They asserted the Ulstermen should
have been checked in the beginning.

Augustin Blrrell, cnier secretary
Ireland, said that the Nationalists were

bv 15.000 weekly, but their
purpose was purely defensive.

Three Cuts in Oil Announced.
ST. LOUIS, JJffhe 16. Three cuts In

the .prices of oil products were an-

nounced by tne standard Oil Company.
Gasoline was cut from 12 to 10.9 cents;
coal oil from 6.5 to 6.9 cents, and naph-
tha from 10 to 8.9 cents a gallon.

to
End

Stop Falling Hair and Itching
Scalp

There Is one sure wy that hi never
failed to remove dandruff at once, and that
le to dissolve It. then you deftroy It entirely.
To do this, Jut set about four ounce! of
plain, common llQuld arvon from any drug
tore (this is all you will need) apply it at

nlKht when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub It In gently with tus

most If not all, of your dan-
druff wih be gone, and three or four more
applications will completely dissolve, and
entirely destroy, every single sign and traco
of it, no matter how much dandruff you

"Vou will find all Itching and digging of
the acalp will stop Instantly and your hair
will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky and soft,
and look and feel a hundred times better.

If you value your hair, you should get
rid of dandruff at once, for nothing de-

stroys the hair so quickly. It not only
starves the hair and makes It fall out. but
it makes it stringy, straggly, dull, dry. brit-
tle and lifeless, and everybody notloes It.
Adv.

BY THE GRIP
The grip is no respecter of persons.

No age or station of life is exempt
from it. The rip la not a fatal dis-

ease but it leaves its victim In such
a debilitated condition that one ot our
foremost medical writers has been led
to say, "It Is astonishing the number
of people who have been crippled In
health for years after an attack." It
is a common thing to hear people date
various ailments from an attack of in-

fluenza.
The condition of those who have

had the grip is one that calls for a
tofllo for the blood. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are especially adapted to
meet this need, as they purify and en-rlc- lj

the blood, tone up the nerves and
give vigor, strength and health to the
debilitated system.

"The grip left me without any vi-

tality whatever," says one who has
found relief, "and I lost all appetite
and ambition. I was reduced In
weight and was frequently confined to
bed for two days or more. My friends
thought I was going Into consumption.
I owe my recovery to Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and cheerfully recommend
them." The details of this case and
a chapter on the proper treatment of
the grip and its after-effec- ts will be
found In the booklet "Building Up the
Blood" which will be sent free on re-

quest by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady. N, Y,
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ALSO TODAY'S PROGRAMME

JOYCE in "NINA OF THE THEATER"
Two-Pa- rt Drama Great Power
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in
The Canadian Rockies
gives tr,e wdtst ranz of vacation
possibilities Canoeing Mountain
Climbing Ridine Coaching
Camping out and all among the
magnificent evergreen, snow-cappe- cl

mountain! and rocky iteep which (

are really

;

.iff vif

Fifty Switzerlands in One
Chateau Lake Louise, that hotel palace dropped from
clouds into hollow of the mountains, tales care of the
tourist in truly palatial fashion, at rmdtrttt

Field Glacier Banff Balfour
equally beautiful all ached ny by

Canadian Pacific Railway
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